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Introduction: Although Pakistan's contribution to global GHG emissions is very small
(currently only 0.3% of world-wide emissions), it shares with the world community the
concerns of climate change due to the build-up of GHGs. Pakistan is committed to
co-operating with global efforts to avert the potential threat of global warming and is
already working towards its own socio-economic development in a sustainable manner.
However, due to the country's limited technical and financial capabilities, its efforts are
diluted and limited to only high priority areas of national interest. There is a large poten-
tial for expanding these efforts, if the necessary technical and financial support can be
made available, and such an expansion would contribute significantly to the collective
global objective of sustainable development. One such step is the reduction of GHG
emissions from Pakistan's power sector by introducing advanced cleaner technologies.
Nuclear power is one such technology.

Current Energy and Electricity Situation: The present level of commercial energy and
electricity consumption in Pakistan is 0.3 toe/capita and 492 kW-h/capita, respectively.
These values are about one-fifth of the world average and only one-twentieth of the
OECD average. During 1998-99 the total primary energy supply was 41.7 million tons oil
equivalent [Mtoe), of which oil represented 42.8%, gas 38.6%, coal 5.2%, LPG 0.4%,
hydroelectricity 12.8% and nuclear electricity 0.2%. In addition, about 25 Mtoe of tradi-
tional fuels, firewood, crop and animal wastes were used. Pakistan plans to gradually
replace these with commercial fuels, which would provide significant social and
environmental benefits to the rural population.

The total electricity generation capacity in Pakistan \s about.16,916 MW approximately
two thirds of which is based on oil and gas. Hydro capacity is 4,884 MW while coal and
nuclear are 162 MW and 137 MW respectively. Over the last five years, thermal capacity
has almost doubled including about 4,000 MW from private sector IPPs. An additional
2,285 MW of private power generation capacity will become operational by 2003. These
plants will be using furnace oil and gas.

At present, there is a surplus of power generation capacity of about 2,000 MW due to
the recent slowdown in economic growth. Nevertheless, this trend will not continue for
long. The ongoing efforts to revive the economy will lead to increased economic
growth, which will require a rapid expansion of the electricity supply system.

Future Electrical Demand and Capacity Requirements; The average economic growth
rate in Pakistan over the last few years (1993-1998) has been 4.5% per year, much lower
than the historical average of .6%. This lower economic growth has slowed growth in
electricity demand to some 5.0% per year, in contrast to the long-term historical growth



rate of about 9-10%. InWfew of thi&irealfty; ^m^m^^G^oup on Energy for the Ninth
Five Year Plan (1998-2003) and Perspective Plan (1998-2013) has projected that electricity
demand will grow at about 7% per year up to the year 2003, and at 8-9% thereafter. To
match these growth rates, very large capacity additions of some 55,000 MW will have
to be made over the next 25 years.

Indigenous Energy Resources: At present Pakistan imports about 80% of the oil it con-
sumes. These imports amount to one third of the country's total commercial energy use.
This energy import dependence of Pakistan, in spite of its very low level of per capita
energy consumption, is a result of its relatively poor fossil fuel reserves. Total proven fossil
fuel reserves are 2,086 Mtoe, comprising 363 Mtoe of gas, 34 Mtoe of oil and 1,689 Mtoe
of coal.

Natural gas at present supports about 25% of the power generation capacity. Additional
gas commitments for power generation can only be made if new large gas fields are
discovered. The largest fossil fuel resource is the Thar coalfield in Sind province, with
estimated measured, indicated, inferred and hypothetical resources of over 175,000 million
tonnes. Although these resources have yet to be investigated in detail for their reserve
estimates, mineability and quality of coal, they offer a large potential for future power
generation. There is also some 30,000-40,000 MW of hydropower potential, but only 15%
of this potential has been exploited so far, while another 1,634 MW of hydro capacity
fGhazi, Barotha and Chashma) is under construction. Future development of hydropower
is, however, constrained by a combination of techno-economic, environmental and
socio-political factors.

Nuclear power technology was introduced in Pakistan by building a 137 MW CANDOtype
plant in 1971. The second nuclear power plant, a 325 MW PWR unit at Chashma, has
recently been completed and connected to the national grid, and will shortly start
commercial operation. Nuclear power has always had a great potential in Pakistan, but
this potential has remained largely untapped due to financial difficulties and a lack of
adequate technical capabilities. If technical and financial support is available, nuclear
power can play a more significant role in the coming decades.

Policy Guidelines for the Medium to Long Term Development of the Power Sector: The
power sector in Pakistan, like other countries, is undergoing restructuring. Independent
power producers were introduced in the early 1990s, and the public utility is being
unbundled. It has been decided that all future plants will be built by the private sector, with
two exceptions: large hydropower plants and, although they have not been specifically
mentioned in government policies, nuclear power plants. For the medium term all capacity
additions will be based on indigenous coal and hydropower. Imports of natural gas are
also being planned, a portion of which willbe allocated to the power sector, partly for
fuel-switching at existing oil-fired power plants and partly for new combined cycle gas-
fired plants. A modest nuclear power programme will also be pursued in the public sector.

Baseline Electricity Scenario: Consistent with formal policy guidelines, the principal possible
supply options are hydropower, indigenous coal, imported gas and nuclear. Because all
these options have fuel supply or capacity addition limits, oil-fired power plants are also
included as a possible option to fill future gaps between demand and supply.
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The baseline electricity projection in Table 8 includes the introduction of advanced high-
efficiency technologies. Specifically, an advanced steam cycle technology for coal-based
plants with a 40% efficiency (compared to 37% for conventional coal plants) is assumed
to be available in Pakistan after 2010, as are high-efficiency (55%) combined cycle plants.

Fuel prices for oil, gas, coal and uranium are assumed to remain constant in real terms over
the planning horizon. The capital cost assumptions for various technologies are derived
from historical experience in the country and the latest information available on experience
in other countries. An interest/discount rate of 10% has been used for this analysis. All tech-
nological options considered for future expansion are assumed to satisfy Pakistan's current
National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS) for particulates, SO2 and NOX emissions.

Using these assumptions and the government's policy guidelines, a least-cost expansion
plan for electricity generation was developed using WASP-IV The total power capacity
additions required over the next 25 years are on the order of 55,000 MW The capacity
additions of various technologies are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Baseline Efectricity Generation Capacity Mix (MWJ

Year 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

Hydro 4,884 6,518 8,518 12,878 15,662 16,502
Coal 162 150 3,350 3,150 12,150 16,150
Oil 6,400 6,356 6,356 8,270 12,534 27,464
Gas 5,333 7,140 10,161 13,148 11,704 11,494
Nuclear 137 462 462 325 325 325

Under conservat ive cost assumptions for nuclear p o w e r plants (US S2,000/kW capital
cost, seven-year const ruct ion per iod and n o increases in the prices o f a l ternat ive fuels)
they are n o t par t o f the least-cost expansion plan. However, for an overn ight capital cost
o f abou t US $I,800/l<W and a const ruct ion pe r iod o f six years, nuclear units w o u l d
become part o f the least-cost solut ion.

Baseline Project — Coal: A large amoun t o f coal- f i red capaci ty is par t o f the least-cost
expansion plan that is s h o w n in Table 8. In assessing nuclear p o w e r as a CDM op t i on , w e
therefore use as a baseline al ternat ive a 600 M W coal- f i red uni t w i t h the characteristics
s h o w n in Table 9.

Addit ional ly — Nuclear: Nuclear p o w e r techno logy offers long- te rm measurable GHG
reduct ions if it can replace technologies, like coal, tha t emi t GHGs. As s h o w n in Table 9,
assuming a d iscount rate o f 10% and a capacity factor o f 70%, replacing a 600 M W coal-
f i red unit w i t h a nuclear p o w e r plant avoids about 0.9 mi l l ion tonnes o f carbon (MtC)
annually (3.3 MtCO2 ) at a cost o f US S26.3/ tC GHG mi t iga t ion based o n an a l ternat ive
option, wind, would cost US $89.4/tC equivalent.

Nuclear power satisfies financial additionally given that, absent CDM, the coal baseline
project shown in Table 9 would be the economically preferred alternative. A simplified
financial analysis shows that to recoup the cost differentialbetween nuclear power and the
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Table 9. Comparison of baseline and CDM project technologies - Pakistan

Characteristics!

Technical
i:1 Plant lifetime
Net capacity
Load factor
Net efficiency
Sulfur abatement |SO2)
Nitrogen oxide abatement (NOX)
Particulate abatement

Economics
Investment costs
Interest during construction
Total capital investment"

local ization rate
Real^tfiscpunt rate
Fix O&M costs
Variable O&M

:l;f^Je:|::purchase costs
Total ievelized generating costs

Emissions & Wastes
Ash
iSliJeJge f rom abatement
i <S IJ level radioactive waste2'
•Hjgh level radioactive waste
iWeayy metals
^articulates
•Sulfur dioxide SO2

i terogen oxides NOX

Carboh:!monpxiefe CO
Methane ' ':: if'^\;.'\

xief j
CO2

: : T p t a J • < J H G e m i s s i o n s : \ • •: : • : : :
Tot^i annual Si^iQ reductions

Units,

year
MW(e)

% (LHV)

600

% :

%
%

US$/kW(e)
US$/kW(e)
Million US S
%
%
US$/kW(e).yr
USS/MWh
USS/GJ

60
40

',: 99.5

1,250
232
889

25
10

24
3.50
1.89

51.48

g/kW-h
g/kWh
g/kWh
g/kWh
g/kWh
g/l<Wh
g/kWh
g/kWh
g/kWh:

g/kW-H

Mitigation costs based on ievelized generating costs
Incremental generating costs ^
Mitigation1 costs (generation)

; Mitigation costs (generation)

Mitigation costs based on levelized capita! costs
Incremental capital costs :'Mi!lipn;US $
lyiitigation costs (capital) ; :;;!.':: USS/'tC
Mitigation costs (capital] i; !:;[' • ;: US$/tGO2

n.a.

n.a.
0.4
7.6
3.7
n.a.
0.01
0.014

237"
242

CDM
Nuclear

30
600

70
33

CDM
Wind

20
14

26
100

2,000
703

1,622
20
10

33.96
0.56
0.458

57.85

1,100
97

1,934
20
10

25.92

0
73.11

0.0652
0.0046

0
242

0.00
0.89

6.38
26.3

7.2

733
87.3
23.8

0
242

0.00
0.89

21.63
89.4
24.4

1,044
137.8
37.6

••'/. Total plant capital investment induding i ^
*>'intermediate¥atid'low-levelradioactive]':wastg
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coal baseline in only 15yearsM^a^^$Q0^^^s^^re'se\ting^)2 credits afDS03/VC,
instead of the US S26.3/tC;::sh||^!{|^<^l^h^|p:f]|||!!le 9. This price co;mj3ar|s very"
favourably with the estimated ' '^0ffr& : ; i§0tf]ff GHG emission reducti&iis m many
Annex I countries, which range;ff§f|ipbbut'US ll20 to 580/tC assuming only domestic
measures are available for meetpg Kyoto commitments. :

Concluding Remarks: This case study has shown that nuclear power is a cost-effective1

CDM option for Pakistan. Nyefear power satisfies the CDM's additionally criterion, as
new coal-fired plants will be built instead of nuclear power in the absence of CDM, and
a nuclear plant would reduce GHG emissions 0.89 MtC/yr relative to a 600 MW coal-fired
baseline alternative. Nuclear power would provide additional tangible environmental
benefits through reductions in SO2, NOX, particulates and other emissions. Further ben-
efits of using this technology in Pakistan include securing a reliable supply of electricity
and enhancing the technological capabilities of the country. All these will add to
Pakistan's sustainable socio-economic development.
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